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Spend a Day – Relive A Lifetime
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most immediate challenges.
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Heritage Park of North Iowa
Heritage Lane, Hwy. B-14 – Forest City, IA 50436

Schedule of Events

2022
April 16:
April 17:
May 21-22:
June 10-12:
June 17-19:
July 17:
Sept. 24-25:
Nov. 25-Dec. 24:

Easter Egg Hunt
Easter Church Service
Steam School
Country Thunder
Steam Threshing Festival
Heritage Festival
Junkapalooza
Holiday Tour of Lights

2023
April 8:
May 20-21:
July 16:
August 4-6:

Easter Egg Hunt
Steam School
Heritage Festival
Steam Threshing Festival

All events subject to change. Check website for details.

Published on behalf of Heritage Park of North Iowa by BEYOND BROKEN, Connie J. Reinert, 34195 320th Street, Ruthven, Iowa.
Phone: 712-525-0468, connie@beyond-broken.com. Copyright 2022 – All Rights Reserved.

Visit for a Day – Relive A Lifetime

H

eritage Park is a 91-acre site located on the south
edge of Forest City, Iowa. The Park is dedicated to
the preservation of America’s rural heritage.
There are 50 buildings and museums filled with
representative items of a farm life lived long ago.
Visitors to the Park can expect to see one of the largest
collections of rare steam engines, threshing machines and
unique prairie tractors, flywheel engines and a building filled
with vintage row-crop tractors.
The well-maintained buildings and museums include the
Timberland Museum that holds one of the largest Native
American artifact collections in Iowa and one of the biggest in
the United States. The museum is filled with minerals, fossils,
weapons, china, dentist tools, wood carvings and much more.
New in 2022 is the Armed Forces Historical Museum with
displays and stories told by local veterans.
For wheel power, there is a railroad museum, transportation museum, gas tractor museum and steam threshing
museum.
Have you ever wondered what your town’s main street
looked like in the early 1900s? Visit the gas station, fire
station, general store, blacksmith, barber shop, print shop,
jail and ice cream shop. Then, wander over to Beaver Creek
Church and the Country School.
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Representing the old-time farm are the farm house, barn,
corn crib, horse barn and building full of farm tools and
horse-drawn machinery.
During the Steam Threshing Festival and Heritage Fest,
live demonstrations include the blacksmith shop, threshing,
plowing, discing and of course, the big saw mill.
During these events there are special activities for the kids,
a large vendor show and food on the grounds.

Heritage Park • Forest City, Iowa
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Heritage Lane: Vendors/Loading Dock
Vendors
Loading Dock
Farm demonstrations
Amphitheater
Car parking-no trucks or trailers
Truck and trailer parking
Trolley shed, RR tool shed and track
Farmhouse, garage, outside laundry/kitchen
Barn, corn crib, farm tools
Horse-drawn equipment
Armed Forces Historical Center
Holtan farm museum
Timberland museum
Ellington School
Beaver Creek Church
Feature building

Vendor/Loading
Dock Entrance

18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.

Old Main Street
Restrooms
Entertainment pavilion
Railroad museum
Steelwheel Cafe
Store
Information/Registration
Flywheel engine museum
Transportation museum
Gas tractor museum
Steam threshing museum
Camping
East horse barn
Sawmill
Scale model engines
Field demonstrations

Heritage Park of North Iowa
P.O. Box 27
Forest City, IA 50436
General email: heritagepark@whsiowa.org
Delivery Address:
1225 Highway 69 S., Forest City
Event Entrance:
Enter from Highway B-14 - watch for signs
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Winnebago Historical Society focuses on
Historical Preservation and Display

I

n the late 1960s as Forest City began a rapid growth
in business and population, a group of citizens saw
the value in preserving and presenting our history
to future generations. The North Iowa Historical
Society was formed with members meeting monthly in
different homes. The group grew as did their collections
and they formally rented a home for storage. In 1974 they
changed their name to Winnebago Historical Society.
In 1974, the former Mansion Hotel north of the post
office came up for sale. The dream prospect of a 1900
majestic bankers home to be the official property became
reality in 1976, when a successful fund drive acquired the
property and house to the west.
The original building was built at the turn of the century
as the home of banker Charles J. Thompson. Mr. Thompson at the time was the president of the Forest City National Bank and one of the backers of the Summit Hotel.
A recent photo of the Mansion Museum.
The Museum, in addition to being a beautiful example
of neoclassical architecture, is also home to a variety of
unique and rare collections and exhibits.
What followed was a complete renovation of the ten
rental rooms back to the 1900s home with decor, paint,
and remodeling. The 1951 annex was turned into an office

AND

ACTING

 Tire and Service Center

ervice Center

 General Contracting

C o n t raAgricultural
c t i n g Drainage
1400 South 4th Street
al Drainage

Forest City, Iowa 50436

uth 4th Street
www.hollandcontracting.com – 641-585-2231
y, Iowa 50436
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Trinity Church pictured in 2009.

Much of the original decor and woodwork has been maintained in
the Mansion Museum – like this beautiful tapestry.
and storage area. Many events, tours and educational opportunities occurred in the years following.
In 1999, members of the Society took the mission one
step higher in the acquisition and beginning of Heritage
Park south of Forest City that continues to grow today on
its 91 acre base. “Spend a Day, Relive a Lifetime” is a trip
back through over 100 years in our region.
The Society became aware of two community collections of value belonging to Ruth Leibrand and Carol
Whiteis of Forest City. In 2013 the annex was completely
gutted and the Leibrand/Whiteis Research Library
became a reality to hold their collections. The library

contains community history through written files, 140 local family history books, cemetery records, country school
history and records, immigration, citizenship and census
files.
A real opportunity came in 2016 when the 1874 Trinity Church was gifted to the Society. Not only was this
building the oldest in Winnebago County and still in great
shape, but it was located just one block east of the Mansion headquarters.
A recent project for the Society was digitalizing 148
years of Forest City Summit newspapers to a web site for
free public use. In 2020, the Society received the actual
bound issues for each year.
In 2021, all FCHS and Waldorf annuals were added to
the archive web site. Plans are for a new vault to be added
to the library for the newspaper collection to be housed.
The Society is a working 501(c)(3) organization funded
by donations through the city, county, Hanson Foundation and many individuals. We are excited to protect and
preserve our community’s rich history in many forms.
General admission to the Museum is $5 for adults; children age 12 and under are admitted free and groups of 10
or more are $4 per person.
The Mansion accepts group events such as a tour,
family reunion, wedding or other special event. Learn
more about the Society and the Museum by visiting www.
whsiowa.org. The Museum is located at 336 N. Clark St.
in Forest City.

Banking with Purpose!
While meeting the financial needs of our customers is the prime
responsibility of every employee, we are committed to providing
a level of service second to none.
We pledge, every minute of every day, to make banking an
enjoyable experience and to make the NSB experience
a warm and refreshing break in our customers’
otherwise demanding lives.

With Convenient Locations At:
101 Highway 69 N. - Forest City
451 S. Illinois - Mason City
2650 4th St. SW - Mason City
900 Central Ave. – Northwood
11723 Highway 9 - Thompson
173 Main St. N. - Titonka

“We’re Here for You!”
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Experience a Bit of Farm History in
Action During Steam Threshing Festival

T

he 39th Annual Steam Threshing Festival will be
held June 17-19 at Heritage Park. This year’s main
feature is the Hart-Parr and Oliver line of tractors
and implements. The national Hart-Parr Oliver
Collectors will hold their annual summer show during the
event and visitors can expect to see a large turnout of related
tractors, implements and exhibits. Their special feature is the
1600, 1650, 1655 and White 2-70.
Visitors will see very rare steam engines, one-of-a-kind
trucks and automobiles, large gas engines, prairie tractors
and horses.
Active demonstrations include: grain threshing, log sawing,
plowing, ensilage cutting, oat hulling, shingle making, cord
wood sawing, horsepower testing, corn shredding, corn binding, baling, lumber planing, feed grinding, corn shelling, ice
cream making and much more.
Classic Tractor Fever
As seen on RFD-TV, Brian Baxter of Classic Tractor Fever
will be on the grounds filming at least two one-hour shows.
The show reaches over 35 million homes through cable and
satellite providers.
There will be lots of entertainment on the grounds. One
of the entertainers is Carver Creek Bluegrass, a band of five
siblings from Carver, Minn. Carver Creek sings bluegrass,
folk, country and old-time music. Instrumentally they use the
banjo, guitar, fiddle, penny whistle, ripsaw and cow fiddle.
Another entertainer on hand for the event is Gary Froiland.
Gary is a solo musician that combines the 5-string banjo,
guitar, bass, harmonica, dobro and fiddle into his programs.
In the model area you will find all types and sizes of scale

model steam engines and equipment. The equipment was
designed and built in home shops to duplicate all of the features of the larger engines, except in a smaller size. There are
demonstrations of full-sized engines going on continuously
throughout the weekend. Some of the work that you can see
the engines and the tractors doing throughout the weekend
includes threshing and plowing. The show has one of the premier collections of large prairie tractors, many of which are in
use during the show.
The Iowa Hawkeye Chapter of the Studebaker Driving
Club will cruise to the park Saturday morning and stay for a
display of their vehicles.
Saturday night brings a barn dance followed by a spark
show. Everyone will enjoy the amazing sparks that fly from
the steam engines after dark.
Visit the vendor show, both indoor and outdoor areas, for a
bit of shopping while at the Festival.
For the Kids
Kids have a chance to do some hands-on activities during the Festival. They can take a drive on grandpa’s tractor,
participate in a tug-of-war, or ride a steam-powered merrygo-round.
Tractor Ride
A tractor ride will kick off the Festival. It will leave the show
grounds at 2 p.m. Thursday, June 16.
Special Tours
There will be tours to the Winnebago Plant offered. It will
be 9 a.m. Thursday and 12 noon Friday with the bus leaving
at the campground exit. On Friday, there will be two tours

Visitors will enjoy seeing how threshing was done many years ago. Here a large prairie tractor powers the belt running the threshing machine.
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offered, one going to Charles City and one going to Algona.
Both will take in historical museums and sites in the area.
Admission to the Festival is $10 for all three days. Children
age 12 and under are admitted free. There is no admission for
exhibitors. Souvenir items are also available for purchase at a
nominal cost.
In 2023, the Steam Threshing Festival will host the Iowa
International Harvester Collectors for their annual show
which will be held August 4-6.
2022 SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
DAILY - Friday, Saturday, Sunday
9 a.m.-4 p.m. Buildings and grounds open
Vendor show open
Trolley rides
9:30 a.m.
Plowing with prairie tractors
10 a.m.
Scale model demonstrations
Log sawing with prairie tractors
10:30 a.m.
Large flywheel engines startup
11 a.m.
Threshing with prairie tractors
Log sawing with steam engines
11:30 a.m.
Corn shelling with steam engines
Corn shredding with steam engines
12:30 p.m.
Parade of Power
1:30 p.m.
Kids ride merry-go-round
Plowing with steam tractors
Steam log sawing
Large flywheel engines startup
Scale model demonstrations
2 p.m.
Threshing with steam engines
Plowing with garden tractors
2:30 p.m.
Kids scale engine driving and tug-of-war
Ensilage cutting with steam engines
3:30 p.m.
Corn shelling with steam engines
Corn shredding with steam engines

THURSDAY ADDITIONAL EVENTS
8 a.m.
Iowa Cornbelt Chapter setup
9 a.m.
Winnebago Plant Tours
12-5 p.m.
Brian Baxter with Classic Tractor Fever
12:30-2 p.m. Tractor Ride Sign-in
2 p.m.
Tractor Ride
FRIDAY ADDITIONAL EVENTS
8 a.m.
Tour departs for Algona area
8:30 a.m.
Tour departs for Charles City
9 a.m.-4 p.m. Brian Baxter with Classic Tractor Fever
10 a.m.
Chapter Club meetings
12 noon
Winnebago Plant Tours
1:30 p.m.
Carver Creek Bluegrass
3 p.m.
Gary Froiland entertains
3 p.m.
Cornbelt/HPOCA general meeting
SATURDAY ADDITIONAL EVENTS
9 a.m.-4 p.m. Brian Baxter with Classic Tractor Fever
9 a.m.
Studebaker Driving Club cruise-in
1:30 p.m.
Drive Grandpa’s Tractor
Carver Creek Bluegrass
2 p.m.
Ice cream making
3 p.m.
Gary Froiland entertains
6 p.m.
HPOCA Banquet
7 p.m.
Barn Dance
9 p.m.
Spark Show
SUNDAY ADDITIONAL EVENTS
9 a.m.
Church service
1:30 p.m.
Drive Grandpa’s Tractor
2 p.m.
Ice cream making
All times are approximate, subject to weather and equipment conditions.
In addition to the scheduled events, some demonstrations run throughout
the day.

Steam School Attracts Students from around U.S.
Operators of the steam engines at Heritage Park have
all had training to become a steam engineer. After all,
operating an engine that can weigh over ten ton, with a
boiler full of water and a box filled with fire and coals can
be a dangerous thing. And, the board of directors, take
safety as a primary concern.
In an effort to train engineers, the directors operate an
annual Steam School for engineers and the class attracts
students from all over the U.S. It is filled to capacity each
year when class time rolls around in May.
According to the organizers, the school is designed to
help promote and encourage the hobby of steam engineering. Participants are instructed in the safe operation
and care of steam boilers and engines.
At the Park there are three levels of engineers. The apprentice engineer has taken both days of the course and
completed the exam. They must assist the steam engineer
and be in direct supervision of the steam engineer at all
times.
The junior steam engineer is under the age of 16 and
also must complete the steam school. They need at least
50 hours of hands-on engineering under the supervision
of a steam engineer, completed the engineers checklist

A collection of ten steam engines are ready for hands-on training
during the annual Steam School held at Heritage Park.
and they must correctly answer 85 of 100 questions on
the exam. The steam safety committee determines if they
have also demonstrated competence. They must also be
under the direct supervision of a Steam Engineer at all
times.
The steam engineer must be over the age of 16 and fullfill the same requirements as the junior engineer. However, they are able to operate the engine without supervision
as long as they have permission from the owner.
The class is set for May 15-16, 2021 and the training
includes class room lectures and hands-on steam operations. The course concludes with an engineers test.
2022 Guest book • Page 07

This Hart-Parr collector will be
right at home during the 2022 Festival

D

on and Jan Hoover of rural Webb, Iowa are devoted Hart-Parr collectors.
“In 1978, I bought my uncle’s Hart-Parr 50HP
engine,” said Don.
“For the Steam Threshing Festival at Heritage Park, I will
exhibit a very rare Hart-Parr 10-20B manufactured in 1921.
There were only 300 of them made and only a handful are
known to exist. It has a tin radiator instead of cast iron and is
something most people have not seen.
“I will also bring a Buhl air compressor that there are only
two known to exist. In the 1920s, Buhl had Hart-Parr build
some air compressors. I also have a 15-30A that is fairly rare
that I may exhibit.”
Don started coming to the show in Forest City in the mid2000s when it was held annually in September, and he has
returned every year since.
His Oliver Red River Special threshing machine is put to
work each year in the threshing demonstrations that take
place daily.
When it comes to her husband’s collecting, Jan thinks that
some of their machine sheds have eight corners because it
seems like there is always “one coming out of the corner.”
Don retired in 2006 from teaching Farm Equipment

Jan and Don (Rusty) Hoover relax at their rural home near Webb, Iowa.
Mechanics at Iowa Lakes Community College in Emmetsburg where he worked for 33 years. Jan is also retired from
working 25 years at Iowa Lakes as the assistant food service
manager.
“I enjoy restoring what I collect,” he said. “I fix them, restore them, get them to run and then I get to move on to the
next project.”
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116 West L. St. Forest City, IA 50436
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During the annual Steam Threshing Festival, visitors will see six or
more threshing machines belted up. Be sure to see the Oliver Red
River Special on exhibit by Don Hoover.

Support Historical Society
with your Membership

“I buy a tractor now and then. But, I decided to get more
stationary engines because there were only 850 made. I know
a lot of collectors and look online. I find them in Oregon,
Pennsylvania, or Kansas and you have to go where they are.
The engines were used more on the coast for water pumps,
mills and dredges.
“I enjoy watching the threshing,” said Don. “And of course
the gas engines, saw mill and steam engines. The feature usually brings something interesting to look at that I didn’t even
know existed.”
Jan enjoys talking to the people, looking at crafts and of
course, eating ice cream. She also enjoys going to the various
collectors club meetings with Don.

If you are not already a member of the Winnebago
Historical Society, please consider becoming one. Memberships support the services and events offered by the
Winnebago Historical Society. Memberships and other
donations help to offset the costs of maintaining all of the
Winnebago Historical Society properties, including Heritage Park of North Iowa.
The following membership levels exist.
Individual Membership ($35/year)
Family Membership ($60/year)
If you would like to become a member, send a check
including your name and address to: Winnebago Historical Society, P.O. Box 27, Forest City, Iowa 50436

106 S. 6th St. Forest City, IA
waldorf.edu // 800.292.1903
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Wyndham Sellers looks forward to
the Hart-Parr Oliver feature in 2022

W

yndham Sellers is a hard-working volunteer at Heritage Park with a strong focus on
all of the activities that involve steam and
tractors. He owns a variety of tractors and
engines and this year will enjoy exhibiting with the HartParr Oliver feature.
For the last year, he as served as the show director and
has been working on the planning and coordination of
the HP-O feature and an extended line of activities for the
Steam Threshing Festival.
“I am really looking forward to this show,” he said.
“I will be exhibiting two or three Hart-Parr stationary
engines, 36HP, 50HP and a 24HP, if I get it done. I will
also exhibit Hart-Parr 12-24, 18-36 and 16-30 tractors.”
Wyndham lives in Prole, Iowa (near Indianola) with
his wife Nancy and works with computer software. Nancy
works in the registration building where she handles the
exhibitor and camper registrations, and helps wherever
else she can.
“My son Kenny, and his wife, Ashlee, help to run the
things we exhibit as well as help out wherever they can

Wyndham’s Hart-Parr 50 HP stationary engine.

Hosting the
Minneapolis-Moline
Collectors
Albert City, Iowa
OUR 51st ANNUAL SHOW

Featuring the Complete
Line of M-M Equipment

August 12-14, 2022

Special M-M Feature will be
the M-M Garden Tractors and
the G700 Series Tractors
Tractor Games
Located 2 miles west and 1/2 mile
north of Albert City, IA

For more information:

Phone: 712-843-2076
www.albertcitythreshermen.com
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Walk through time and history
and visit farm life through the
generations representing early1800s through the 1970s.
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Greased Pig Contest

Field Demos

Free Entertainment!

Tractor Pulls

Kid’s Potato Patch

Parades

Freedom Hall

FREE ADMISSION FOR EXHIBITORS

Wyndham’s Hart-Parr 16-30 tractor.
when not dealing with their two young children,” said
Wyndham.
He currently serves as vice-president of the Heritage
Park board. He was happy to be a part of getting a new
and updated website launched earlier this year. He is also
an instructor during the spring Steam School held each
May.
“My best friend Jerred Ruble got me interested in the
hobby,” said Wyndham. “I attended the first Steam School
that Heritage Park had and started my collection in 1999.
I enjoy steam, gas tractors and flywheel engines.

Wyndham’s Hart-Parr 36HP stationary engine.

During the annual Steam Threshing Festival, Wyndham is busy
running tractors and engines, and making sure that everything is
running smoothly. He is also a pretty good cook when it comes to
steam-cooked sweet corn an activity done in past shows.

“I have a special place for Iowa manufactured items like
Hart Parr, Oliver, John Deere, Gade, Associated, Waterloo, etc. Huber, Rumley, Eagle, Superior, Olin and Minneapolis are some of the non-Iowa manufacturers I enjoy.
I currently have six steam-powered items, approximately
40 tractors and approximately 80 flywheel engines with
some implement in my collection.”
“I love watching people learn and grow. Heritage Park
provides so many opportunities to learn, be entertained
and participate. Seeing all the various equipment from
the past run is really exciting. Knowing I am helping
preserve our history in a meaningful way is very satisfying. Now, I have the opportunity to pass this hobby on to
my children and grandchildren. It is just another way of
interacting and helping them grow.”
2022 Guest book •
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In Memoriam
Jerred Ruble

November 8, 1946 - February 18, 2022
Jerred Ruble started a steam show tradition on his farm
near Hanlontown, Iowa. The threshing bee grew into the
annual Steam Threshing Days with the help of the Hanlontown Community Club and many friends and family.
In 2001, Heritage Park of North Iowa had been formed
and the threshing show became the Steam Threshing Festival at Heritage Park. Jerred and Eileen were married in
2002 and both were passionate collectors, exhibitors and
volunteers at Heritage Park.
(From the 2012 Albert City Threshermen & Collector Show Guide)

Having a passion for steam engines may be an understatement for someone who owns just about every engine
Minneapolis made. Then add in other big gas engines and
tractors and it’s a fun time to view the collection of Jerred
Ruble.
Jerred, from Hanlontown, Iowa, has quite a bit of his
collection at Heritage Park of North Iowa in Forest City.
It is here where he and many other volunteers host the
annual Steam Threshing Days along with other events

We are located just 11 miles south of Heritage Park
at the junction of highway 69 and 18 in Garner.

Jerred Ruble stands next to his 721 Minneapolis return flue steam
engine which was built in 1893. (2012)
throughout the year.
For this year’s Albert City Threshermen and Collectors
Show, Jerred plans to bring his 721 Minneapolis return
flue steam engine which was built in 1893. He bought the
engine in 2005 and spent about four years working to
restore it. It is the oldest Minneapolis engine to exist.
He will also bring his 1910 28 Minneapolis. “It has
a Canadian Boiler,” explained Jerred. “The Canadian
standards were tougher. It will do 165 pounds of steam.”
It has a cast iron smokestack and was typically used for
threshing and running the saw mill.
Jerred collects the engines mainly for steam shows.
They are used in the spring for the steam school and again
in July for a smaller show at the site.
He bought his first tractor in 10th grade and over the
last 15 years has been doing more collecting. His collection includes some more unknown brands such as a Greyhound Line with only about eight left, and a 1920 Flour
City 40-70, one of about four left.
“Minneapolis engines were popular because they were
built in Hopkins, Minn.,” said Jerred. “They built over
8700 engines.”
Jerred is very active at Heritage Park, a beautiful park
designed like yesteryear. It is a 91 -acre site with old-time
buildings and exhibits. It now hosts the Threshing Festival which was originally held at Jerred’s farm. “People
can enjoy the site year round,” said Jerred. “But the shows
give us a chance to use our equipment and share the history.”

Eileen Ruble

March 18, 1944 - February 24, 2022
(From the 2015 Albert City Threshermen & Collector Show Guide)

Phone 641-925-1000 or 855-925-1001 for reservations.
Or visit our website www.garnerinn.com
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A brain tumor. Knee surgery. You name it, it’s not slowing
down Eileen Ruble and her enthusiasm for old iron and the
folks that collect it.
Eileen, who lives in Hanlontown with her husband, Jerred,
will be bringing a unique exhibit to the show this year. She

She saw a Hart-Parr 60 in Yuma, Arizona and decided it
was the one for her.
“I liked the idea of owning a big old engine that had been
manufactured only 50 miles away,” she said. “I also liked the
sound of the hit and miss engine. We found out that there
was one for sale in Wapello, Iowa and we made the deal over
the phone from Yuma.”
That was in 2007. The engine was running at the time but
they have since done minor work on the valve guides and
ignition to fine-tune the engine a bit.
“We eat, drink and sleep tractors and steam engines,” said
Eileen.
“We recently went to a show in Ohio and it was a complete
rain-out. But, we had so much fun sitting around the hotel
conference room visiting with the others. It was just a wonderful time of hospitality and friendship.
“The reward of this hobby really is the wonderful people
that we meet. And, I really like having what is rare and unusual.”
Eileen also owns a GO (General Ordinance) that was purEileen Ruble driving her Hart-Parr 30-60 with Don Hoover on board.
chased at a sale in New York. The tractor was made out of
(2015)
spare parts from the war and military vehicles. There are only
about six known to exist.
will share her prized Hart-Parr 30-60, also known as “Old
She also owns a 1/3-scale Garr Scott Steam Engine and a
Reliable.”
“Dishpan” Fairbanks Morse gas engine.
Jerred is an avid collector of big and unique steam and gas
The Rubles stay busy with collecting and exhibiting their
engines and so it was natural that after marrying 14 years ago,
rare finds and they are mainstays at any tractor-related activiEileen started to get the bug for collecting as well.
ties held at Heritage Park in Forest City.
“I really wanted to have a tractor like my dad’s,” she said.
If it’s got something to do with collecting and exhibiting old
“So several years ago I found a Massey-Harris 44 Special that
iron, you will find the Rubles nearby.
was just like it.”

Founded in 1916, Farmers Coop Association has grown
to five locations throughout northern Iowa and southern
Minnesota offering full service agronomy, grain, energy
and feed. We are proud to be owned by the customers
which we serve. Community plays a large role in what
Farmers Coop Association stands for. Because of this, we
believe in doing business locally as well as giving back to
the communities that our employees and patrons live in.

– Since 1916 –

Farmers Coop
Phone: 641-585-2814
Forest City
www.farmersca.com
2022 Guest book •
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Local historian Carol Whiteis works
to find, maintain and share the treasures

M

ost people see visions of the future. Carol
Whiteis sees visions of the past.
“I see history like I am living it,” she said.
“One example is when you come into town
up Secor, my mind thinks of the old farm wagons and
their team of horses, loaded with family and coming up
the hill to go to town. I think of what a strain it was for
that long haul. They would go to the hitching lot (the
north side of Dollar General). Everyone parked their
wagons and horses there if they came from the that side of
town,” explained Carol.
Carol was raised in Cedar Falls and her family moved
to Clear Lake when she was a sophomore. She came to
Forest City to attend Waldorf and says she simply forgot
to go home.
At Waldorf she was an accounting student. While attending Waldorf she worked at the movie theater in Clear
Lake and later at Forest City. She then started a job at the
local lumber yard as a bookkeeper.
“Board feet are not for me,” she laughed. “I had to get
acquainted with handling the product and what was for
use and what was for resale.”
“Later I moved to Des Moines. I had been going with
Bob Whiteis while I was in Forest City. After awhile, he
came looking for me and we were married in 1950.”
Carol has five children, all living in Minnesota. Her
husband passed away in 1993.
Her connection to historical research goes back to 1972.
“One of my sisters was eager to research my mother’s
side of the family. She was wondering what happened to
all of the family pictures and keepsakes. We had put them
away in storage many years before. When we dug them

Carol Whiteis feels right at home in the Historical Center where she
has contributed countless hours archiving history.
out they turned out to be a real treasure.
“One of my other sisters had a pickup camper and she
would visit various towns and gather information. She
would visit newspapers and other places to find information. That was back in 1972. By 1979, we had our family
history book complete.
“My part of the work was doing research overseas. I
could use the mail to do my research. I started writing
letters and you just can’t believe what I was able to find.
I’ve been told that today, you would not be able to get that
information.”
She was able to connect with relatives who shared letters and other details. She still enjoys exchanging letters

TAKE A GAMBLE . . .
PL

The Leibrand-Whiteis Historical Center
maintains:
 Archives of the Forest City newspapers from
1871-2018.

AN

YOU

 Archives of the Forest City Community High
School annuals dating back to 1946
 Waldorf College annuals dating back to 1921

R VIS
IT TODAY

 Cemetery records
 Death records
STAY

 Country school records with photos
 Local church histories with cemetery records

At the
Top of Iowa

CONNECTED

HUNTING • FISHING • BOATING • TRAILS
PILOT KNOB STATE PARK • BREWERIES • WINERIES
RICE LAKE STATE PARK • HERITAGE PARK OF NORTH IOWA

WINN-WORTHBETCO.COM
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 Newspaper clippings of persons, businesses,
families and organizations spanning decades for use
in doing research or just for those interested in learning more about local history.
(Newspapers and annuals are available in digital format at www.forestcity.advantage-preservation.com)

with them today and believes that connection has been
one of the most rewarding parts of her hobby.
In time, she connected with Ruth Leibrand. Ruth was
interested in the genealogy end of research. Over time,
people gave the pair historical and family records.
“She had a two-car garage that didn’t have a car in it.
When the negatives came in from the Elder Studio, it was
truckloads. It took me seven years to go through them,”
she laughed. “I went out and bought a scanner in 2003
that would scan negatives. Ruth said I did 30,000. I said
maybe 10,000.”
Elder had a studio in Forest City from the 1870s
through the 1890s. The Historical Center has copies of all
of the images stored on CDs.
“I just really enjoy being a part of this. I have met
people who have come here from distances. I give them
tours and I help them find the information that they are
looking for. There are birth and death records and files
full of newspaper clippings.
“Back in the 80s we were buying the microfilm. Ruth
had the Longhorn Cafe in Garner and at the time there
were lots of coupons that you could get cash for. She
would save whatever was required and we would use the
coupon cash to pay for the microfilm.
“The whole goal, if it is not fun, we aren’t going to do it.
We made fun out of everything we did.”
Carol, who is 91, says she has three things to keep her
busy. “I think it is important to keep busy. I go through
photos and help Riley Lewis with sharing history. I cro-

Carol pulls out a
drawer of newspaper
photos that are part
of the records at the
Liebrand-Whiteis
Historical Center.

chet and make a lot of slippers. And, the third one is I am
still chief cook in the house. I have good cooking skills.
“I also exercise every day on my stationary bike and I
am on the computer regularly also.”
For anyone just getting started in family history research, Carol says, “Talk to your relatives. Talk to your
grandparents while they are here. Then, write things
down and identify pictures. Write down where the photo
was taken and who is in it. That will get you started.
“I really enjoy spending time here. And, I so enjoy sharing the history.”
Carol is eager to see the new vault built as an addition
to the Mansion. The vault will be climate controlled and
will provide storage space for all of the Forest City newspapers and other historical records which will free up
space in the Historical Center.

Welcome Back!
Come enjoy our menu of
American classics in a
relaxed family-friendly
environment.
Cheer on your favorite team
near one of our many large
screens. With lots of menu
options, you can discover a
new favorite each time you
dine in or drive thru!

OPEN FOR DINE IN or CARRY OUT
Tuesday thru Saturday 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Sunday 11 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Closed on Mondays.

Restaurant - (641) 585-5000
Bar - (641) 585-3746
1126 Hwy. 69, North Forest City, Iowa
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Fall Brings Junkapalooza
to Heritage Park

The sixth annual Junkapalooza will be held at Heritage
Park Sept. 24 and 25, 2022. Hours Saturday are 9 a.m. to
4 p.m. and on Sunday, the event is open 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
The annual event is for purveyors and shoppers of vintage finds, antiques and re-purposed pieces, plus popular
home-based businesses, swap meet vendors and traders
of all kinds. Plus, this event features family fun activities
for every age all located on the grounds. Kid’s activities
include games, and more all at no extra charge. Admissions is $3 per adult and kids 12 and under are free.
Anyone interested in being a vendor, may contact Dawn
Arispe at 641-596-0527.
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Guided tours of Park available
Guided tours of
Heritage Park can
be scheduled by
appointment. All
we need is a little
time to arrange for a
volunteer to serve as
your guide. The fee
is $5 per person with
a minimum fee of
$25. Schools, nursing
homes, scouts, and such organizations are free.
People are allowed to walk through the Park to enjoy the pleasant environment whenever the gates are
open for free. A few buildings may be open. Many
people enjoy this option for a little exercise or simply
for a change of view.
When not in use for a scheduled event, the Park is
also available to rent for weddings, reunions, company picnics or other festivals. Rental is based on type
of size, length and attendance. For information,visit
www.heritageparkofnorthiowa.com.

Around the Park

HERITAGE PARK OF NORTH IOWA

The Farm House from 1920
honors farm women making
a home almost 100 years
ago. It is furnished with the
start-up furniture of a young
married couple.

The brick sidewalks throughout the
grounds were created from the rubble
bricks from Forest City streets. They were
constructed in the mid-2000s by Stan
Holtan and his brother Rolfe, along with
Eldon Hagen and many volunteers.

Thank You

WHS and Heritage Park!

Lewis Grain and
Livestock Co.
Pride in our Heritage
Since 1871
Riley and Todd Lewis families are the
4th and 5th generations to farm and
still operate the original 40 acres.
Lars Person 1871
Joe Lewis 1902
Russell Lewis 1929
Riley Lewis 1970

Ten Years with
Western Snow Plows

Truck Accessories  Fifth Wheels
Box Covers  B & W Hitches
Your local Western Snowplow Dealer

TODD LEWIS
Call: 641-512-5529

Email: todd.l.tdc@gmail.com

Todd Lewis 2002
2022 Guest book •
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Vault to be added
to Museum Complex
Construction of a new vault as an addition to the Mansion Museum in Forest City will be done this year. The
vault will be constructed on the west side of the LiebrandWhiteis Historical Center. The 20’ x 32’ structure will
be all concrete with a single fire door into the existing
museum annex.
After the Society took ownership of the bound volumes
of the Forest City newspapers, it became apparent that an
additional structure that would provide safe, archival protection for the materials was needed. The new structure
will hold 150 years of the bound newspaper volumes from
Forest City, along with family histories, county records of
births, deaths, citizenship, marriage, obituaries and thousands of historical photographs.
According to the Winnebago Historical Society, the
estimated project cost is $127,500. To date, donations of
$106,500 have been received from the Hanson Family
Foundation, former Governor Terry Branstad, Winnebago
Industries and others. Additional donors are needed and
anyone interested in doing so should contact Jim Oulman
at 641-590-2473.
LaHarv Construction of Forest City is the contractor.

Your Hotel Stay Just a Few Steps Away!
Enjoy the many events at Heritage Park and take just a short
walk back to your hotel. We are located next door to Heritage
Park for a convenient guest experience.

Phone: 641-585-1300

• Free WiFi • Pet friendly • Renovated 2019
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Email: forestcityinn@gmail.com
Address: 1215 US-69, Forest City, Iowa

Take a Summer Break to
Enjoy Heritage Fest
This event is held in conjunction with Winnebago
Industries’ annual WIT National Rally and will be held
Sunday, July 17, 2022. Gates open at 8 a.m. General admission is via a good will offering.
The service at Beaver Creek Church starts at 9 a.m. The
Steel Wheel Cafe opens at 11 a.m. The Antique Power
Show starts at 11 a.m.
The Antique Power Show will include grain threshing,
log sawing, antique tractors, steam engines and flywheel
engines. Also be sure to check out the many buildings that
will be open for tours during the festival.

Cutting veneer at the steam-powered veneer mill.

A visit to the Ellington School House.

ge Park Guest Book Ad
- $70

Big City Quality – Small Town Values

Visitors enjoy the Railroad Museum and can take a ride on the rail
around the Park.

Photos this page by Jim Oulman

1121 Highway 69 North
Forest City, Iowa
 47-Room Hotel
 On-site Vending
 Guest Laundry
 Complimentary Breakfast
 Meeting space available
 Lounge open 4:30 to 11 p.m. serving beer & wine
Book your stay with us at:
Forestcity@staycobblestone.com
Or call us at: 641-585-3000
Or email: gm.ia3000@staycobblestone.com

Proud to Host the Hart-Parr Oliver Collectors
2022 Guest book •
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Armed Forces Historical Center is
Heritage Park’s Newest Addition

 Rest Area Open & Staffed 24 hours daily!
 Enjoy The Barn Boutique!
 Internet Access, Travel Info!
Designed for traveler comfort and convenience.

I-35 Exit 214

4705 Wheelerwood Road, Northwood

Phone: 641-324-3184
jean@topofiowa.com
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HOnor
To educate and tell the personal stories of the experiences of the men and women of North Iowa who have
served in the Armed Forces
Preserve
All items in the AFHC will be on loan and we will only
accept on loan items with a personal story attached to it.
Educate
AFHC of North Iowa offers an immersive and dynamic
museum experience that educates young and old about
the military
Veteran stories with photos and mementos are being
sought by the committee and can be loaned to the Center. To share your veteran story, contact Troy Thompson,
(641) 590-2167.
Donations for this project can be sent to Winnebago
Historical Society with AFHCNI in the memo line, and
mail to PO Box 27. Clark St. Forest City, IA 50436.
To learn more, visit: www.afhciowa.org or www.facebook.com/ArmedForcesHistoricalCenter

Proudly serving
Proudly serving

since
since

generations
generations

The Armed Forces Historical Center will be a museum
dedicated to displaying service artifacts and stories of
veterans from all service branches and especially those
from North Iowa. The Center will be housed in Heritage
Park of North Iowa in a WWII vintage barracks building.
In 1943, a Prisoner of War Camp with over 70 buildings
was built near Algona, Iowa. After the war, the buildings
became surplus, so three of them were shipped to Forest
City to temporarily house returning WWII soldiers. Later,
they became dormitories and classrooms for Waldorf
College. Several years ago, these three barracks buildings
were moved to Heritage Park and one will be renovated to
house the Armed Services Historical Center.
The AFHC is managed by an Executive Board that operates under the Winnebago Historical Society.
The Armed Forces Historical Center is the realization
of an idea that began shortly after the successful event,
Operation LZ in Forest City, Iowa Summer of 2014. The
purpose of the event was to give Veterans that served in
Vietnam the welcome home they deserved. This event
hosted over 30,000 veterans from across the nation.
Event organizers saw a need to continue to share veteran
stories and honor their experiences through The Armed
Forces Historical Center.
Over the last two years, volunteers have worked on
renovations and improvements to their new building.
They are also working on getting the stories gathered so
they can be organized and prepared for opening.
The displays will rotate over time, so visitors will enjoy
seeing something new when they visit. Exhibits will be
based on stories that include related items and artifacts
that help complete the picture.
The Executive Board clearly outlines the mission of the
museum:
It is our duty to HONOR our veterans, PRESERVE their
stories and EDUCATE the country at the Armed Forces
Historical Center of North Iowa.

1950!
1950!

800-592-6105
800-592-6105

www.wctatel.net
www.wctatel.net

Transportation History Recounted
in Large Museum at Heritage Park

T

he Antique Transportation Museum at Heritage Park is a building filled to overflowing with
different and unique pieces of transportation
history.
Ron Holland, who oversees
the museum, began collecting
these pieces because of a love
of history. Ron has a wealth of
knowledge about antique transportation and the history of every
piece in this museum. He is
typically on hand at the museum
when it is open to share his
knowledge and tell interesting
stories.
The museum has everything related to a roadway that you can imagine and many things
you probably never have imagined. Just inside the door,

A right view from the entrance of the museum.
you’ll see many different types of bicycles from the Victorian Era High Wheel three wheeled bike to the modern
“safety” bikes of the late 1800s. A safety bike resembles
our bikes today in a much more primitive form.
Give yourself plenty of time to visit this museum. Take
your time; when you look at an area, you will see something you didn’t see before. There are bikes and motorcycles, snowmobiles, military vehicles, horse-drawn and
motor-driven cars and trucks.
You can see cars with gas-powered headlights and the
sprayer used to keep dust down on the old dirt roads. The
museum has a rare vacuum truck. This 1906 Jaquet truck
would stop at a house, pull out its hoses and vacuum your
home or business. The Jaquet was built for only one year.
Another of the rare and unique items in the museum is
the 1915 Old Hickory car. This car was built from 1915 to
1923 by the Kentucky Wagon Works of Louisville, Kentucky. The one in this museum is the only one known to
exist today. It still has its old non-skid tires and original
paint job. One of the most unique looking vehicles is a

A recent addition to the museum is the new motorcycle repair shop
and auto service station.
1920 Bessemer truck with a musical calliope on the back.
It is beautiful to look at and still has a wonderful song in
its pipes.

A 1914 Indian Motorcycle which was driven across the U.S. in
2010 in the Cannonball Run.

The one-of-a-kind 1906 Jaquet vacuum truck.
Be sure to visit this unique and wonder-filled Antique
Transportation Museum while you are at the show. The
history to behold in this museum will stay with you and
your family for years to come.
2022 Guest book •
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One of the Largest Indian Artifact
Collections is Located at Heritage Park

W

here can you see a mammoth tusk, a meteorite
and Iowa’s largest arrowhead collection? No,
you don’t have to travel all over the world. You
can see all three and so much more at the Timberland Museum in Heritage Park.
The Timberland Museum was built in 1939 by Arlo Johnson on his farm just outside of Pilot Knob State Park. Arlo
Johnson was a true Renaissance man who had interests
ranging from painting to history to archeology and everything in between. The Timberland Museum was built to
provide a permanent place for his many collections. It is
the oldest private museum in North Iowa and has become a
beautiful showcase for his many collections. It is the oldest
private museum in Iowa. The Timberland was built with
stones from the area, collected by Johnson and his friends.
It was moved to its current location at Heritage Park in 2001.
Upon entering the Timberland, you can first read more
about Arlo Johnson and the process of building the museum.
Step further in and you are greeted by a vast array of Native
American artifacts, Civil War, WWI and WWII collectibles,
geodes, antique jewelry, clocks and a pair of roller-skates
from 1905. There is also a good collection of wood carving.
Many of the antiques were brought to Iowa with the pioneers
and Johnson himself did much of the archeology to find the
Native American artifacts.
Resuming our tour of the Timberland, one end of the main
room hosts a fireplace that is decorated with a Mammoth
tusk which Arlo Johnson purchased from an estate auction
for $2. The tusk was found in Alaska. The other end of the
room displays a portion of the Timberland’s vast arrowhead
collection. Walking throughout this room you’ll find many
beautiful and unique items. There are pieces of pottery from
the Native Americans and gorgeous china from the early settlers including a few mustache cups.
The second display room of the Timberland contains many
more Native American arrowheads and more antiques from
the early pioneers. The Marvin Juhl family provided a large
collection of rocks and geodes that can be seen in the museum. One very distinctive element to the museum is the
meteorite that landed on a nearby farm in 1996. You can use
a hammer to discern the sound difference between a regular
rock and the metallic sound of the meteorite. It’s a great
hands-on activity for the whole family.
So, take your time. Plan to spend an hour or two taking
in all the offerings of the museum; then look again and see
something new. It’s well worth the visit!
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A view of the large arrowhead collection that is housed in the Timberland Museum at Heritage Park, Forest City.

Museums and Exhibit Buildings
Provide Something of Interest to All

V

isitors to Heritage Park will find a treasure trove of
historical buildings and museums. From a church,
and school to a farm house and a transportation
museum, every member of the family will find
something of interest.

The 1920 Farm House honors farm women making a
home almost 100 years ago. It is furnished with the start-up
furniture of a young married couple.

The Beaver Creek Church was built by Norwegian Lutheran immigrant farmers in 1890. The bell in the steeple was
a gift from the Congregational Church of Forest City and is
said to be the oldest church bell in Forest City.

The Horse-Drawn Equipment Barn Museum contains planters, manure spreaders, chain saws, wagons and
much more.

The Farmstead Barn Museum is filled with tools and
farm equipment found on the farm from 50 to 100 years ago.

The Railroad Museum is the place to see many rail colThe Norwegian Stabbur was built by Stan and Ruth
lectibles, operating model trains, memorabilia and it’s the
Holtan. It is made up of upright staves. A stabbur was used by
place to catch a ride on the
people in Nordic countries as a storage building for clothes,
trolley.
cheeses, grains and food stuff prepared in the summer for a
Stop at the ice cream
long winter.
parlor before visiting the
The Ellington School House was
blacksmith, general store,
moved to Heritage Park in 2000. It
jail, barber shop, print
includes Iowa desks and an original
shop, gas station and fire
teacher’s bell.
station.
The Doll House Collection
includes 200 dolls of every variety in
Ruth Holtan’s doll collection.
The Yellow Farm House contains
furniture, clothing and household
goods from the early to mid-1900s that
are on loan or have
been donated.
The Lunstrum
Cabin is a Swedish log house with
dove-tailed timbers.
Two families of 11
people lived in this
cabin one winter. It was built in 1869 by the Lunstrum family
and then restored by Stan and Ruth Holtan and their sons in
1969.
The Dahlum
Log House was
moved in pieces
by Stan Holtan
and a crew of
volunteers. Stop
in for a rest and
have a seat in one
of Stan’s carved
“kubbastols.”
The Trappers Cabin is a Norwegian-style log house that
uses protruding ends, built in the early 1800s. Trappers who
used this building worked in the area in the winters of the
1840s hunting fox, coon and beaver for their pelts.

Proud to provide Marketing and
Promotional Support for businesses in
Northwest Iowa and Southwest Minnesota
Your promotional communications are
important.
Because what they say about you is as
important as what they say.

BeyondBROKEN
Connie J. Reinert
34195 320th Street Lost Island Lake, IA 51358
Phone: 712-260-0468
E-mail: connie@beyond-broken.com
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Holiday Tour of Lights Brings
A Glow to the Park

O

nce the sun sets, the lights come on and the
Park takes on a whole new look. Holiday Tour
of Lights is a festive drive-through holiday light
show experience for the entire family to enjoy.
Volunteers set up thousands of lights to display in artistic
fun formations and use the existing museum buildings as
well to celebrate the holiday season.
Previous years have brought thousands of visitors from
throughout the region to drive through the Park and
enjoy the holiday cheer. Admission to see the lights is
free-will donation collected at the entrance.

Photos by Jim Oulman

Annual Easter Egg Hunt Provides
Fun and Treats for the Youngsters

V

olunteers at Heritage Park organize an Easter
Egg Hunt each year, the Saturday prior to Easter
Sunday.
The event is held within the gated grounds of
Heritage Park and it is divided into four groups.
Ages 0-3 years will start at 11 a.m. followed by the 4-6
year-old group and then the 7-10 year-old. Families are
encouraged to be on time as the event moves quickly.
There will be candy-filled eggs and special prizes!
Follow us at facebook.com/HeritageParkFC for updates
and complete details.

Photos by Dawn Arispe
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YOUR PLACE TO . . .

OR . . .

Call it your Get Away or consider
it a great place to Stay Away.
We call it a Shouse and we can
custom design it for your use and
your lifestyle!
Built with Structural Insulated
Panels, you get more comfort,
a healthier environment and
reduced energy use.

contact mark mooberry
641-420-0048

MYSHOUSE.COM
– 100% Employee Owned –
– 100% Quality Committed –

When You Choose
Forest City –
Choose Hy-Vee!
Diner: Eat in or carry-out
Wine & Spirits: A huge selection
Produce: Vist the good-for-you aisle
Bakery: Fresh breads and treats
Chophouse Meats: Your cut, your way
Whether you need family groceries for the
week or a few things for your camper, we are
ready to serve you.
Stop and see us on Hwy. 69.

hy-vee.com

